
  

Hungarian ancient philosophy

Hungarians and others are maniac
mainly for 100 years.

This is a presentation containing ancient 
Hungarian letters, toughts and simple tables.



  

A: Anyszűz (Virgin Mother)

● She is protector of 
mankind and 
stepmother, too. She 
attends the fireplaces in 
Ice Age. Mothers 
haven't time to attend 
fireplaces, only virgins 
have time. Virgin 
Mother is daughter of 
Great Mother and she is 
the next Great Mother.



  

J: Jó (River)

● Where rivers called 'jó' 
there was that mythe: 
Great Mother 
commanded Her Son the 
Father to take up a little 
sludge below the Ocean. 
The Great Mother turned 
the sludge to Earth 
World.



  

TY: Atya (Father [of Hungarians])

● That father descended to 
underworld in the folktale 
('Fehérlófia') where are 
metallic woods of planets. 
Other world is an 
exalting's form, no place, 
but where bads suffer 
before next birth/forever. 
Raising exalts, too. Don't 
worship him, or you 
become serve of 
Hungarians.



  

I: Igazság (Truth, Justice)

● True: peoples are stupid 
by own people.

● No true: people are 
stupid by own peoples.

● Justice:

● love of every,
● freedome of good 

acts,
● role of good acts.



  

Table of ethics

Liberty Equality Brotherhood

No libertanism No uniformism No racism

Also own thoughts Work's honour Help to each other

Thinks' mean Words' mean Acts' mean

No steal No lye No murder

Redemption Punishment Forgiveness

Be happy Be attender Be peaceful



  

K: Kavar (Rolling, Making kids, Joy)

● Don't be selfish, love 
your partner. If you have 
more partners, be 
faithful to everybody. 
Younger mother isn't 
bad woman, only 
younger. Good partner: 
love, joys, ethics. Many 
aborte: VS „bad” birth.
:(



  

NT: Tengri (God, Sky)

● Selfhealing: make 
peace with death; know 
your illness: rational and 
meditative way; let 
immun-system of body 
and soul heal and let it 
be ready. Animal in you 
is medium between you 
and God-in-you. A 
protector has power by 
your faith, ethics, will.



  

Tricolors

● The main characters of 
Hungarian runic script 
are (3+1)×8 letters. 
888+8 is symbol of 
crash of tricolor-haver 
countries and counties 
by tribulation, because 
3 is no event, +1 is 
problem of tale/winter, 
and problem's solution. 
Believing in protector is 
good sense.



  

5 Elements

● Hungarian elements:

● Earth, Sky, Water, Fire;
● or: Water, Sun, Fire, 

Earth, Moon. Sun 
element is element of 
Hungarians, so a 
Hungarian is very good 
or very bed human.

● Chinese elements: Wood, 
Fire, Earth, Metal, Water.



  

Water Snake Year:
From 04.02.2013. or 05.02.2013.

● He/She can make 
influence, likes mystics, 
he/she is clever 
business(wo)man, likes 
to tell about subtance 
and to take revenge. 
You're Snake or not, 
don't meditate with 
spirits, be careful when 
you ask theme. 
Echelon: it is bad, too.


